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“ Bob” Perry, If.

r

“ Dutch” Connor, cf.

“ Ted” Butler, 3b.

“ Bo” Bailey, lb.

‘Ham” Anderson, p.

“ Skim” Sherwood, p.

Chas. Smith, e.

Capt. Champaigne, c.

“ Red” Boutwell, p.

“ A rt” Kroog, p.

“ Sol” Broderick, 2b. “ Bill” Haggerty, ss.

“ Gid” Roy, cf.

Lundholm, rf.

body.
The general representative
body shall be composed of the fol
lowing members:
The last three presidents o f the
Senior Class.
The last two presidents of the
Junior Class.
,
Pin Three to One Defeat on Boston University
The president of the Sophomore
Prof. John C. McNutt
Chapel Exercises Are
Class.
And Blank Lowell Textile by 6-0 Score
Joins Agricultural Staff
The
president
of
the
Senior
Skulls.
of Varied Interests
The president o f the New Hamp
FIFTH STRAIGHT FOR LOCAL CLUB
HERE IN 1909
shire Club.
TROPHIES PRESENTED
The Editor o f the New Hampshire.
New Head of Animal Husbandry De
Blue and White Aggregation Hits and Fields Well in Both Games with
The Editor of “ The Profile.”
Plans for Changing Date of Com
partment Is Field Agent for Short
Total of but One Error Chalked Against It— Sherwood Pitches for
The editor of “ The Granite.”
mencement Exercises Also Dis
horn Breeders’Association— To
New Hampshire in Game with Engineers While Kroog
A
representative
of
the
Girls’
Glee
cussed— New Form of Student
Come in August— Will Re
Club.
Makes Fine Showing in B. U. Contest
Council Results in Selection on
side on Madbury Road
A representative o f the College
Basis of Achievement in Col
Orchestra, o f the College Band
legiate Offices of Respon
The vacancy in the Animal Hus
and of the Men’s Glee Club as
New Hampshire had but little diffi Hit by pitched ball: by Sherwood,
sibility
bandry
Department occasioned last
Meacher,
by
R.
Farwell,
Bailey
and
the combined musical clubs.
culty in handing Lowell Textile a de
The President of the Girls’ Ath fall by the resignation o f Professor
cisive beating last Wednesday. The Roy. Umpire, Tilton. Time o f game,
A t Convocation last Wednesday,
Otto L. Eckman has just been filled
letic Association.
game was far more exciting than the 1 hr. 50 min.
President Ralph D. Hetzel suggested
by
the appointment o f Prof. John C.
Score
by
innings:
The President o f the Y . M. C. A.
6-0 score would indicate.
to the student body that Commence
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
A Senior woman recommended by McNutt of Amherst, Mass. Prof.
Until the sixth inning both sides
ment exercises be held the week prior
1 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 x— 6
the Dean of Women, and elect McNutt was assistant in animal hus
played air tight ball. New Hamp N. H.,
to the closing of College, thereby giv
bandry at New Hampshire College
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0—
0
Lowell
Textile,
ed by the Student Council.
shire managed to secure a run in the
ing both the undergraduates and
from 1909 to 1911. He went from
Sec.
2.
The
President.
first inning but did not score again
Alumni
a
chance
to
participate
in
B. U. GAME
here to North Carolina Agricultural
The
President
o
f
the
Student
until the sixth.
these special activities. In previous
New Hampshire
made
it five
College where he was head of the de
Council
shall
be
elected
by
the
stu
The hitting of Clayton for the vis straight victories on Saturday by de
years, the Commencement exercises
partment until 1916. He then went
itors and the fielding of Macher and feating the strong Boston University
have been held the week after the dent body.
to the Massachusetts Agricultural
ART. 4. Election o f members.
Reynolds
stood
out conspicuously. nine. B. U. has a team rated as one
underclassmen have left school. By
College as Professor o f Animal Hus
Sec.
1.
General
representative
“ Skim” Sherwood pitched a whale of of the fastest in New England and
doing this the Alumni fail to have an
bandry
where he remained until last
are automatically
a game for the home team while the proved to be a stumbling block to the
opportunity to appreciate the present body. Members
September.
elected
by
virtue
o
f
their
office
as
rest of the team hit and fielded well. Granite State boys earlier in the
spirit of every-day college life at New
During the past year he has been
“ Dutch” Clayton, the first man a t , season<
Hampshire. Having these execises specified in Art. 3, Sec. 1.
serving
the livestock Interests of New
Sec. 2. President.
bat for Textile, hit a single to cen- j B0th teams played good ball and as
the week before College closes does
England as the eastern field agent of
The
President
of
the
Student
Coun
ter, but Champaigne’s neat peg to
j n n jn g S Went by the game denot lengthen the school year, but
the American Shorthorn Breeders’
second put him out. The other men veloped into a pitchers’ duel between
simply gives a reverse order to for cil shall be a Senior elected before Association. Professor McNutt has
the end o f the Junior year. He
went out in order. In the last half Art Kroog and Small. Each pitcher
mer customs.
a wide reputation as a judge of live
o f the inning Perry started off with a allowed but five hits and Kroog had
Loving cups were then presented shall be elected by secret ballot by stock, having judged at all the princi
To Represent State
the
student
body
at
the
annual
Ath
double to center and Broderick was ten strike-outs to his credit.
by President Hetzell, to the frater
pal fairs in the East and middle
passed to first. Butler flied to Rey
in New Organization nities that captured honors in the re letic Asociation election.
B. U. scored her first run in the
nolds and Bob was nabbed at the first when Furness came tearing in
ART. 5. Duties and Powers, shall West. During the summer of 1919
cent inter-fraternity track meet.
he was in France organizing the in
plate. “ Sol” scored on H aggerty’s from second on Hartnett’s bunt. New
OF ECONOMIC NATURE
The large attractive cup presented include the follow ing:
structional
work in animal husbandry
Sec.
1.
Contests—
the
Student
single.
Hampshire evened up matters in the
by Ralph D. Brackett 18 to the
In their half of the fourth the fu  fifth when Haggerty singled, stole
Council shall have jurisdiction over in the camp of the American Expe
fraternity
scoring
the
highest
num
New England States Council to Be
ditionary Forces.
ture mill men filled the bases with second, and scored on Champaigne’s
ber of points, was alloted to the Alpha all class contests.
come Instrumental in Affording
Professor McNutt will assume his
none out but “ Skim” tightened up sacrifice.
Sect.
2.
Arbitrations—
The
Stu
Tau Omega. The Lambda Chi Alpha
an Instrument for
Voicing
duties in Durham August first. His
and had the opposing batters eating
dent
Council
shall
be
arbitor
in
all
in
Both teams played air-tight ball
succeeded
in
gaining
both
cups
pre
Sentiments of Local Bodies
family consists of Mrs. McNutt and
out of his hand.
until the last of the eighth when the
sented for first place in the relay ter-class affairs affecting the student a daughter twelve years
on Topics of Economic
of age.
body.
In the last o f the sixth Perry Blue and White team clinched the
and second place in the meet. The
Interest
He
will
reside
on
Madbury
road
in
singled to center and advanced to sec game with two more runs. A squeeze
Sec. 3. Quorum— In order to hold
attractive cup presented for first
the house now occupied by Professor
ond on “ Sol’s” sacrifice. Ted hit a play, a sacrifice, and an error, en
a
meeting,
at
least
75
percent,
o
f
the
The growing influence o f New place in the relay was the g ift of
L. W. Hitchcock.
neat single to right field scoring abled Broderick to bring in the win Hampshire College has recently been John W. Grant, a local business man, members must be present.
Perry. Ted stole second and scored ning run. Bailey added another run recognized by the selection of Pres- The cup presented for second place
Sec. 4. Voting— A majority of
‘N. H.” CLUB BANQUET.
on Haggerty’s single. Bill stole sec to the total before the inning closed. dent Ralph D. Hetzel to represent in the meet was the gift of the New the members present shall be neces
ond and scored on Champaigne’s hit
Kroog held the Hub batters in the state o f New Hampshire on the Hampshire College Athletic Associa sary to pass upon business brought
The “ N. H.” Club, made up o f the
to left.
check in the ninth and another vic Executive committee of the newly or tion.
before the Council.
letter men o f the college, held a ban
Roy started things again in the tory had been won on the new ath ganized New England States Coun
E. A. F. Anderson, president of the
ART. 6. Officers o f the Council. quet at Simpson’s on Sunday, May
seventh when he connected for a two- letic field.
cil; a body for the consideration of Senior class, was then called to the
Sec. 1. President— A
President 22. Invitations to the affair were
bagger. Roy went to third on
the economic welfare o f New Eng chair. He explained that the Stu shall be elected as provided for in extended earlier in the month to the
The summary:
Skim’s single and scored on Perry’s
la n d , which held its first meeting at dent Council in its present form,— Art. 3, Sec. 2, and Art. 4, Sect. 2.
N. H. State
active
members { and
the
three
long sacrifice fly.
made up as it is of a representative
ab bh po a & Boston, Monday, May 16.
Sec. 2. Secretary— The Student coaches; the members turned out en
Again in the eighth Champaigne Perry, If.
4 1 3 0
President Hetzel, among the New from each fraternity and sorority, Council shall elect one o f its mem masse, but due to earlier engagetsingled and went to second on Rum- Broderick, 2b.
4 1 2 2
England state college presidents^ is with an equal number of non-frater
ments, which could not be broken, it
bers to act as a secretary
azza’s single. He stole third and Butler, 3b.
4 0 2 0
the only one to have the distinction nity members,— has not met with the
was imposible for two of the coaches
Sec.
3.
Vice
President—
The
Stu
scored when Doran juggled Roy’s Haggerty, s.
4 2 0 2
o f a position on the Executive com- favor that its organizers had hoped
to attend. The greater part of the
dent
Council
shall
elect
one
o
f
its
fast grounder to first.
0 0 11 1
mitee o f the Council, the chairman it would receive.
Mr. Anderson
Champaigne, c.
day was spent in athletic contests on
members
to
act
as
Vice-President.
In their last time at bat the red- Lundholm, r.
3 0 0 0
of which is Dr. W. A. Gilbert, Mass then announced that a new Council
the grounds adjoining the banquet
stockinged men died in regular order. Connor, cf.
A
RT.
7.
Amendments.
2 0 0 0
achusetts Commisioney o f A gricul had been prepared and called upon
Amendments may be made to this hall; and the party returned to Dur
2 0 0 0
The summary:
ture, and the secretary, a member of Frank W. Ladd, ’21, to explain the
Roy, cf.
constitution
under the following con ham in automobiles about dusk.
0
1
9
3
the
Massachusetts
State
Chamber
constitution
of
the
new
Council.
Bailey, lb.
New Hampshire
ditions
:
3
3 0 0
of Commerce, Edward G. Stacey of PRESENT ORGANIZATION
Kroog, p.
ab r bh po
1. The
proposed
amendment
UNWIELDLY
Boston.
5
Perry, If.
29 5 27 8
Mr. Ladd said that in view of Hie must be posted conspicuously, or be
The New England States Council
3
Totals
3
Broderick, 2b.
Boston University
Thursday, May 26
1
has been created for the purpose of fact that the present Student Coun published in the New Hampshire at
4
Butler, 3b.
ab bh po a
Junior Prom. Week. House par
0
the consideration o f problems con cil had not proven to be very effi least one week before being voted
4
Haggerty, ss.
ties begin 4 p. m.
10
Wagner 2b.
cerning the economic welfare o f New ciently organized, its members were upcn.
4
Champaigne, c.
4 p. m. Campus open to visitors.
0
Timmons, If.
4
England as a whole, and as a pro trying to instigate a new council
Lundholm, rf.
2. A quorum of 50 percent, of the
7.45 p. m. Junior Show.
0
vision for an authoritative represent which would not be so handicapped student body shall be required be
Dooley, s.
2
Rumazza, rf.
Friday, May 27
1
O’Connor, r.
ative body through which the senti as the old one had been. Under the fore a vote may be taken upon an
1
Connor, cf.
Morning, tennis, canoeing, and
1
Furness, cf.
ment of the various economic inter new plan, it is proposed that the stu amendment.
1
Roy, cf.
other sports.
9
Hartnett, 3b.
ests may be voiced and determined. dent body choose the most competent
3
Bailey, lb.
3. A two-thirds vote of those
0 14
Afternoon 2.30, Baseball. Varsity
0
nd capable students to represent the
Her’oue, lb.
4
Sherwood, p.
present shall be required make an
MEMBERSHIP
0 4
vs. Bates.
various organizations as listed in
Herrin, c.
amendment
constitutional.
Membership in the Council con Article 3 o f the new constitution.
0 0
Evening, 7.45, JUNIOR PROM.
Small, p.
Totals.
35 6 12 27 10
sists of delegates from state-wide or The heads of these organizations
Music
by Fernando’s Orchestra.
Lowell Textile
31 5 24 11 3 broadly representative organizations will automatically become members
Saturday, May 28
Totals,
ab r bh po a
from each state. The organizations of the new Council. It is hoped that
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Morning,
picnics,
spreads
and
Innings,
4 0 2 0 1
Clayton, 3b.
JUNIOR PROM.
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2— 3 represented are from five major di by doing this that a more competent
beach parties.
N.
H.
State,
2
2
0
0
4
Reynolds, ss.
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 visions o f economic activity; com organization will be formed.
Afternoon, Baseball, Freshmen vs.
Boston Univ.
As an aid in finding partners ^
4 0 0 9 0
Doran, lb.
industry,
agriculture,
fi
Manchester High.
Runs
made
by
Haggerty, Broderick, merce,
A fter reading the constitution, and
at the Junior prom the follow3 0 1 6 0
Beavens, cf.
Upon giving the students an opportunity to
Evening, Fraternity House dances:
Bailey,
Furness.
Sacrifice
hits, nance, and transportation.
4 0 1 0 0
ing arrangements are made:
Sullivan, rf.
Lambda Chi Alpha at Fraternity
Champaigne 3 Hartnett. Stolen bases, the application o f an eligible organ discuss it thoroughly, it was put
0
1
1
0
3
The letters of the alphabet
Macher, If.
House.
Timmons, Furness. Base on balls, ization for representation in the before the body for a vote. It was
4 0 0 1
will be placed around the balMatthews, 2b.
Committee, unanimously .voted to accept the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Hotel
by Small 2, by Kroog 2. Struck out, Council, the Executive
1 0 0 0 1
H cony of the gym. I f the initial
McGovern, 2b.
Rockingham.
by Kroog 10, by Small 6. Passed of which President Hetzel is a mem proposed constitution, which fo l Vf. o f the last name of the man
0
3
0
2
Moore, c.
Sigma Beta at Grange Hall.
ball,
Champaigne. Wild
pitches, ber, has the power of determining lows :
1 0 0 1 0
s/ with whom yots have exchanged
Olsen, c.
whether that organization shall be
Alpha Tau Omega at Fraternity
Small
2.
Time,
lh.
46
m.
Umpire,
A RT. 1. Name. The organization
2 0 0 0
Farwell, C., p.
the
dance
corner
before
yours
in
admitted to membership. The Execu shall be known as the Student Coun
House.
Tilton.
2 0 1 0 0
Farwell, R., p.
$
the
alphabet
you
are
to
meet
i'i
tive committee consists o f a repre
Theta Chi at Fraternity House.
cil.
him under his initial. I f your V
sentative from each o f the states and
Intercollegiate track meet. Varsity
ART. 2. Time of meeting. A
34 0 6 23
ANNUAL FARMERS’ WEEK
Totals,
initial
comes
bexores
his
in
the
t
♦
a representative from each o f the meeting shall be held once every two
vs. Mass. Aggies at Amherst.
ANNOUNCED FOR AUG. 16-19.
alphabet he will met you under <1
Two base hits: Perry, Haggerty,
major divisions; commerce, industry, weeks unless there is business to
Sunday, May 29
your initial.
For example G. ^
Roy, Beavens. Stolen bases: Butler,
agriculture, finance, and transpor come before the Council. Additional
Morning, Church.
The
third
annual
Farmers’
and
Champaigne, Beavens. Double plays:
^ and N. met under G. while G.
tation.
Afternoon, House parties end at
meetings may be held at the discre
meets A. under A. and N. $
Lowell, Reynolds to Matthews to Do Home-Makers’ Week will be held at
2.30 p. m.
New
Hampshire
College,
August
16
to
tion
o
f
the
President
o
f
the
Council,
ran. Sacrifice fly: Perry, Broderick,
rnets W. under N. Thus you 'A
Monday, May 31
NOTICE.
and o f any five members.
Doran. Hits: off Sherwood, 6; off 19 inclusive, as announced by J. C.
find your partner according to ^
Memorial Day, announced as a hol
ART. 3. Membership. The Coun
G. Farwell, 6; off R. Farwell, 6. Kendall, Director of New Hampshire
the order of tiie letters in the jjj iday.
Due to the holiday Monday, the cil shall consist of a general repre ^ alphabet
Struck out: by Sherwood, 8; by C. Extension Service, last Wednesday,
vj
Tuesday, June 1
**
next issue o f “ The New Hampshire sentative body and a President.
on balls: Sherwood, 2; C. Farwell, 2. May 18.
Classes
begin
at 8 a. m.
This year the emphasis will be will be one day late.
Sec.
1. General representative/
Farwell, 2; by R. Farwell, 1. Base

NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE’S VARSITY
VICTORIOUS IN TWO CONTESTS

placed upon the problems of market
ing which have been attracting more
and more attention throughout the
state.
As in the past, the sessions will a f
ford an opportunity fo r meetings of
organizations interested in state-wide
problems. About a dozen of these,
including the Grange, the Home
Economics section o f the state Fed
eration o f Women’s Clubs, the State
Library Association, and numerous
agricultural associations have already
formed the habit of meeting during
Farmers’ and Home-Makers’ Week.
Their gatherings have been attended
by hundreds of people each year.
The college plant, it has been point
ed out, is thus becoming more o f a
forum for the use o f the whole state.
It can particularly lend itself to this
use during the summer vacation pe
riod. Not only is the college plant
amendable to such use, but the college
personnel, both faculty and students
have made their services available
to the entire state. Last year, dur
ing Farmers’ and Home Makers’
Week, student guides showed guests
over the campus, and made a close
inspection of college equipment the
delight o f the visitors.

REORGANIZE
STUDENT
COUNCIL

AMHERST MAN
TO SUCCEED
PR0RECKMAN

SIGNAL HONOR
CONFERRED ON
PRfX HETZEL

2

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.

2
2
2

t
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These two Greek words, as Homer
O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C ollege uses them, tell of victory over others.
We are prone to think that Boston
Office,
Room 110,
Thompson Hall. College uses them in a much higher
sense, morally and spiritually. What
NEWS DEPARTMENT
is there higher than victory over
A l i c e R. K n o x , ’ 2 1 ,
Managing Editor oneself?
To run faster than another
H erbert F . B a r n e s , ’ 2 3,
News Editor
A r t h u r N. L a w r e n c e , '2 3 , A s s t . News Editor in a race and win a race may be no
J e n n ie B ood ey, ’ 2 3,
Alumni Editor great victory, for the other may be a
M a r io n L . B o o t h m a n , ’ 2 2,
S o c i e t y Editor
M a r j o r y A m e s , ’ 23
Reporter poor runner; to surpass an inferior
D e c i m a D o y l e , ’ 22
intellectually is not deserviri^ o f high
R u t h P i n g r e e , ’ 24
praise. He truly deserves praise and
G r a c e F l a n d e r s , ’ 23
K a r l D e a r b o r n , ’23
glory who uses his gifts and talents
H a r o l d G. F r e n c h , ’ 2 1
K a t h a r i n e T h o m p s o n , ’ 22
to their uttermost. He only is de
U l a B a k e r , ’ 22
serving o f “ Well Done” who makes
F a n n i e S p i n n e y , ’ 22
E l n a P e r k i n s , ’ 23
the most o f every g ift and talent.
M il d r e d B a n g s , ’ 23
And so we prefer to interpret the
A l f r e d F r e n c h , '2 3
J o s e p h B . C o b u r n , ’ 23
Greek motto o f the Cfollege seal in
J a m e s A. R o b e r t s , ’ 23
the light of the Savior’s “ Estote PerM a r g a r e t G. K e l l e y , '2 4 ,
W e s l e y B. S h a n d , ’ 2 4 ,
fecti.” This is the highest ideal: it
P r o f . H a r o l d H. S c u d d e r ,
Faculty Adviser
is the greatest excellence possible.
P r o f . E. L. G e t c h e l l ,
Faculty Business Adviser “ Be ye perfect” the College says to
her graduate sons as the Saviour
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
N o r m a n E. M e r a s , ’ 2 1 ,
Manager said to the Apostles. This is the
h . C . G lo v e r , ’ 23,
Asst. Business Manager high aim, the practical purpose of
R uuh C o l b u k n , ’ 2 1 ,
Asst. Business Manager
every true Christian scholar and gen
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
R a n d o l p h C . B lodgett, ’ 2 2 ,
Manager tleman.
F r a n c i s A. F r e n c h , Asst. Advertising Mgr.
George O. P h e l p s , ’ 2 3 ,
A s s t . Advertising Manager
CIRCULATION DEPARTM ENT
P. C. B r o w n , ’ 2 1 ,
Manager
M e r r i l l A. G e r m u n d s o n , ’ 2 2 , Asst. Cir. Mgr.
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A SONG AT TWILIGHT.
This last week there has come back
to us from somewhere among the
shadows o f the past, the memory of
an old tradition. Alumni will re
member perhaps o f how on clear
spring nights, the musically inclined
of the college, (whether particularly
talented or not) used to gather on
the campus and sing and play for the
benefit of anyone who might be with
in hearing distance. The towns peo
ple still remember this old custom,
and although it has disappeared from
the list of spring activities, there are
many who would like to hear some
o f the old music.
Only the other evening several of
the older fellows on the campus spoke
about reviving the old custom. This
sounds good. It is strange that a
perfectly good tradition of this kind
should have become extinct. Every
one enjoys good music, and there is
abundant talent on the campus to
furnish a fine musical concert at
least once a week. Here is another
chance for musicians.— Exchange.
TOO M ANY MEETINGS.
When one considers the fact that
there are over fifty student organiza
tions on the campus, one is forced to
wonder if New Hampshire college
men and women are bent on outclas
sing a noted pickle manufacturer
and his “ 57 varieties.” In scanning
the list in an effort to determine the
purpose of each group the question
arises, are all these organizations
working harmoniously for the best
interests of New Hampshire college?
No doubt the leaders o f each activity
could supply an inquisitor with an
abundance of reasons why they, in
particular, should be left intact. But
there is a menace in this old order
which some o f the older students are
beginning to recognize; and many
seem to be of the opinion that the time
is ripe for reducing the number. O f
ten the bulletin boards announce as
many as half a dozen meetings to be
held on the same nignt, the majority
of which are often-times unimportant,
but it so happens that each one draws
a certain number who would other
wise be at the more important meet
ings where big business is being dis
cussed.
The class meetings appear to be the
least attended; and often-times the
presidents have difficulty in getting
a quorum. Ought not these meet
ings wherein matters o f concern to
everyone are taken up be given first
consideration? Other campus inter
ests of nearly equal importance have
suffered under our present system?
Then why shouldn’t the number be
reduced? The matter affords food
fo r thought, and our new student
council an opportunity to act.
THE COLLEGE MOTTO.
On the seal of Boston College are
inscribed two words in the tongue of
ancient Greece, “ Aien aristeuein,” a
motto suggested by Alma Mater to
her sons for their life work. The
words are taken from Homer’s im
mortal epic and offer an ideal of ex
cellence in every way worthy of their
classic origin. “ To be the best” or
“ to excel” is indeed an inspiring ideal
and rule of life. The College has al
ways directed her students to seek it.
Her system o f education is not a
transitory theory or passing experi
ment but a well tried system o f peda
gogy identified with the culture of
Christendom. The liberal arts and
sciences find their places in her class
es and combining with sound Chris
tian philosophy easily places the Col
lege in the forefront with “ Aien aris-

HUMOROUS HEADLINES.
Occasionally when we pick up a
morning paper, we read something
in a head line which we do not just
understand, however we toss it off by
remarking to ourselves that the print
er has made an error. On certain
Wednesdays when we are reading a
different type o f paper and come
across a similar mistake, we do not
pass it off in a like manner but we sit
and puzzle over it and wonder what
“ they” meant by it. They, o f course,
refers to the editors, who in turn hav
ing once been members o f the general
public understand how it is, and
do not blame the readers for wonder
ing.
The printer’s job is to print what
he sees as he sees it and in such
a manner that the spelling will be
correct. Not
being
so
closely
acquainted with the college as we are,
he occasionally prints a sentence as
seems to him correct and in such a
mamanner that it appears to make
sense, but we having thefacts at hand
see matters in a very different light
and what is correct to him is decidedly
humorous to us. The proof-reader,
manages to do away with not a few
of these “ mistaken identities” but
there is not time for all of the copy
to be sent to Durham, corrected, and
returned to the printer before the pa
per goes to press; and as very often
happens but little o f the proof o f the
head-lines is sent down.— So much for
general explanation.
Only those who are Intimately con
nected with the work can perhaps ap
preciate the feeling o f apprehension
with which the editors scan the first
copies that arrive on Tuesday night.
During the first ten minutes the
fact that “ ’23 NINE LOSES TO
GRAYSON ” is any thing but humor
ous when we know that the class of
’23, has ceased to be in the base-ball
running and that moreover, “ Gray
son” is supposed to spell “ Graysox.”
Like-wise, it was no joke to read that
“ Prom Week will be a period of Riv
alry” when all the time we thought
that it was a period o f “ R EVELRY”
or that we ask fo r ATTENTION
FROM MEN when we meant Atten
tion Prom Men,
— And that’s the way it goes. A f
ter the first ten minutes are up we
decide that we might as well put on
a “ bold front” and face it so off we
go with ready-made grins on our
faces. In a little while we think that
we have forgotten it for after all we
have our old friend, Dr. Johnson to
console us:
“ Consider a twelve months hence,
how insignificant this will appear
then.”
NOTICE.
Tne college church extends a very
cordial invitation to all students, who
either have already joined or are
prospective church members, to enter
into its fellowship at the next re
ception of members on Sunday, June
We want ycu to feel that you
have a church home during your col
lege course and solicit your co-operation in the great task that confronts
all Christian men and women today
in bringing the spirit o f Christ to
bear on the life o f the community and
on the social and economic problems
at large.
The pastor and people would be
most happy to welcome you into this
relationship o f mutual good will and
common purposes. If you are al
ready enrolled in some other church
you may, without severing your mem
bership there, become an affiliated
member with us while you make your
home in Durham.
Y. W. C. A.
The Women’s Commuters’ club en
tertained the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association with music and
readings in Smith hall parlor, Thurs
day afternoon, May 19, at 4 o’clock.
Marion L. Boothman, ’22, intro
duced Fannie M. Spinney, ’22, presi
dent o f the Commuters’ club, who
then took charge o f the meeting. The
Commuters’ mandolin trio, Gladys
Bean, 22, Laura B. Gilmore, ’24 and
Mary E. Brown, ’24, accompanied on
the piano by Helen W. Dooley, ’24,
played several delightful selections.
Mabel E. Hayes, ’24, gave a reading,
“ How we killed the Mouse.”
The
meeting closed with group singing
around the piano and a cheer fo r the
commuter*.

AY FETE
GREAT SUCCESS

Queen now invited all her subjects to scholarships which doesn’t taste well
dance around the May poles after to the other customers.
which they said “ Farewell” and
Then there is another type where
marched away.
By Skidoo, ’23
&
the college is like one big family, the
President is the father, and the mem
bers of the faculty are like elder
Women Students Present
KE MICAL K H A TTE R
brothers. The student is made to feel
“ What is the formula for di-so“Awakening of Spring”
that he is a man among men and he
dide of barium?”
is treated with sympathetic consider
“ I dunno.”
MANY VISITORS PRESENT
ation. I f he has problems he knows
“ Sure you do. It occurs in fruit.”
where to go for help and advice
PHI LAMBDA PI
“ What kind o f fru it?”
Helena Kelleher, ’21, Is Crowned
without having his head snapped off
“ Fruit that monkeys eat.”
Queen O’ the May— Girls Interpret
Phi Lambda Phi Honorary Frater and a hole bored through him. The
“ Well, what is the form ula?”
Flowers and Birds in Different
nity held a picnic supper in the Col errant student receives his verbal
“ Ba-Na-Na.”
Dances— Pageant Directed by
lege woods, Wednesday night, May spanking when necessary, and comes
Cornell “ Chemist”
Miss Helen Bartlett
18, at which bacon sandwiches, cof out feeling better for it, and not like
fee, and marshmallows predominated a whipped cur with his tail between
“ GRAMP” tells me that the Krazy
The second annual May Festival with a large host o f mosquitoes as his legs. Such a system doesn’t cost
Pomes I have been printing in “ By was given Saturday, May 21, by
visitors.
anybody any loss of dignity, and en
the W ay” have nothing on the old the women of New Hampshire Col
Miss Gladys Holt, ’23, and Miss courages self-respect as well as col
standby that runs like this:
lege before a large audience of stu Morelle Connell, ’21, had charge of lege loyalty.
’TW AS EVER THUS!
dents,
townspeople
and
visitors the refreshments. There were about
Now for the third type— Here the
Twas on September morning
from many parts of the state. The fifteen members present and Dr. and college is a penitentiary and the
In October last July,
festival was presented in the form Mrs. H. L. Howes were the chaper President is the warden. His func
The sun was shining brightly
of a pageant entitled “ The Awaken ones. It was a very gay little party tion is not that of leader, councilor,
And snow was in the sky.
ing o f Spring,” composed and di and will be remembered with much kind administrator, but he regards
The flowers were singing sweetly
rected by Miss Helen Bartlett, di pleasure.
his job as primarily that o f disciplin
And birds were in full bloom
rector of Women’s Physical Educa
arian. The students are all young
When I took a broom and went up tion.
DELTA KAPPA
reprobates and must be watched very
stairs
The Delta Kappa society held its closely or they might try to put
To sweep the downstairs room.
annual dance at Thompson Hall, Fri something over. Papa has sent them
day evening, May 20. The hall was to be reformed, so they are ruled with
The time was Tuesday morning
very
tastefully
decorated
with the rod of iron. If he murmurs he
On Wednesday late at night,
streamers and wall panels of royal is immediately sentenced to hard la
I saw ten thousand miles away
purple and silver grey, the fratern bor and is paroled only when he
A house just out o f sight.
ity colors. The favors were tiny bou shows himself to be sufficiently sub
The door projected backward
quets of sweet peas. Earl Dunbar, servient to the system and to be lack
And the front door was in back;
’23, and Charles Pichette, ’24, fur ing in moral courage and backbone,
It stood alone between two others
nished the music for dancing. The which has been all scared out o f him.
And was whitewashed black.
refreshments
were
Delta
Kappa If a man makes a mistake or uninten
Krazy Kat.
punch, country club ice-cream, and tionally breaks a rule he is made to
cookies.
feel like a criminal and is threatened
MUSICAL
Mrs. Elizabeth P. DeMerritt, Dr. with all kind of dire punishments.
She: “ Do you like Chaminade?”
and Mrs. Ormon R. Butler, and Dr. The Law of the Medes and Persians
He: “ Yes, but I have to be care
and Mrs. Herman L. Slobin were is unalterable. Most students like to
ful what I eat.”
chaperones.
kid themselves along that they have
The guests were A. Bourdon of a little manhood and a few brains,
Manchester; J. Cassidy, ’23; L. Moo even if they haven’t. W’ hy not give
1924 STUFF
ney, ’21: Ralph Pierce, ’23; J. Calpin, them the benefit of the doubt anyway.
Fresh: “ I like bananas.”
’23; R. Rowell, ’22; D. Hoitt, ’24; W.
Frosh: “ And I prefer the old
All of the types described above
Thayer, ’24; A. Lyford of Concord; generate a certain kind o f spirit, and
fashioned nightshirt.”
L. Quimby o f Manchester; Newton since a college depends a great deal
There was an old fellow named Burt,
Cox, ’22; E. Lorden, ’21; Stanley for its future success upon the good
Whose brain was rather inert,
Batchelder, ’23; W. Smith, ’21.
will o f its graduates, it seems pretty
Who started to hollar,
important that it fall into the right
“ I can’t fix my collar!”
SIGMA BETA
classification. What class are we in?
When he’d forgotten to put on his
A t the hour o f seven thirty on Fri We ^ don’t dare answer because it
Helena Kelleher, ’21— May Queen day evening last twenty-two mem might be bad for the nerves. Yes sir,
shirt.
bers and guests o f the Fraternity of College Spirit is great. The students
About the middle of the forenoon
’23: Ikey got wild yesterday and
Sigma Beta gathered around the fes can help, but— .
people
began
gathering
on
the
lawn
chewed the back off the mirror.
tive board at Brackett’s Cafe and
A W HINING W HELP.
in
front
of
DeMerritt
Hall
where
the
’24: Well, what about it?
proceeded to get on the outside o f one (W ith thoughts to a Bates Student).
stage
was
set
for
the
opening
scenes.
’23: ’Twas a chilly day for Ikey
of “ Crap’s” famous steak suppers.
Behind the backgrown o f small pines The party was held in the Phi Mu
when the mercury went down.
girls in the brightest and most fantas Delta dining room, Mark Antony Ne
tic of costumes were flitting about in ville, ’23, acting as head waiter.
PSYCHOLOGY TEST
preparation for the event. When the A fter the supper was safely stowed
Grave doubts have recently come
hour for the begining of the pageant away Howard V. Ingham, ’22, in his
upon me. I have begun to suspect
arrived all the girls disappeared un capacity as toastmaster called upon
that possibly we collegians don’t
der the white mantles covering the various more or less noted people for
know everything. This is important,
stage, in representation of a winter speeches. Carl N. Dickinson, ’22,
if true.
scene in which all was hidden under president of the club, gave the first
There is nothing like science to aid snow.
21 Team Whitewash
talk, followed by Professor Leon W.
in time of difficulty, and I am going
Hitchcock of the faculty. Mr. Hitch
Capitol City Boys
to make use o f psychology to find out
cock told in an interesting manner
how much we know. Fill out the be
“LANG” FANS ELEVEN
reminiscences of his experiences in
low questionaire and send it to me,
early college fraternity life. He
and you will confer a benefit on Sci
gave some very good suggestions to Visitors Arrive Full of Confidence but
ence and on yourself, because you will
the men and concluded by predicting Depart Less Noisily— Are Logical
find out that there are questions
Candidates for State High School
a successful career for Sigma Beta.
which you cannot answer.
Championship
Several
of
the
charter
members
made
The fact that I know nothing about
speeches or told stories as the mood
psychology is assumed immaterial.
New Hampshire 1924 defeated Con
seized them, very excellent cigars ap
TEST
parently stimulating their desire to cord High School 4 to 0 on the new
Name (full) . . . Now don’t say that
take the stump. Later attention was athletic field Saturday afternoon in
this is a prohibition country; I mean
turned to cards, the party breaking a fast, hard fought game.
the name in full, not the name when
Concord High by defeating Man
up at eleven.
full)
Born. . . . (answer yes or no)
chester High two weeks ago became
Address.............. Where do you eat, at
the most likely prospect for High
CASQUE AND CASKET
the Commons, or Jack Grant’s ? ..........
HOLDS INITIATION. School champions in the state and
Outside of that it’s a pretty good
Casque and Casket held a very suc came here brim full o f confidence
place, isn’t i t ? ..............
cessful initiation in and around “ T ” that they could beat the freshmen.
TEST
OF
KNOWLEDGE
OF
“ Lang” Fernald showed great form
hall on Wednesday evening, May 18,
LITER ATU R E
and during the course of the even on the mound for the freshmen strik
Who wrote “ Stealthy Steve, the
ing fourteen men, representatives of ing out eleven o f the capital city lads,
Six-eyed Sleuth?” Who said this:
the various fraternities on the cam passing only two and letting them off
Why is the ocean so close to the
pus, “ rode the goat.” The men with only four hits.
shore?” .............. Where, who and why
elected by the different fratern FRESHMEN A T PLATE
was it s a id ? ... . Give the six general
ities who were initiated Wednesday
A t the bat “ Tailor” W right led the
principles o f Ethics as laid down by
night are as follow s: Theodore W. freshmen with a single and a double,
Sipalus, the Roman author, in his im Eleanor Sawtelle, ’22— “ The Sun’ Stafford ’23; George L. Campbell, Graves and Willand each got two
mortal work “ Nux Vomica est.” . .
’23; Donald S. Dresser, ’22; Andrew singles. Sammon, the freshman short
King Winter, personified by Con- M. Dawson, ’22; Cecil Leath, ’23; stop connected for a pretty twoHISTORICAL KNOW LEDGE
Who crossed the Delaware in 1492? stantina Coutchoucas ’22' of Manches- Charles E. Lord, ’23; Earl P. F ar bagger.
For Concord the work o f Ford in
Why did he do it? (suggestion) Why tersurveyed the scene with great mer, ’23; Joseph B. Coburn, ’23;
does a hen cross the road ?) .......... satisfaction and watched Jack Frost Harold N. Stevens, ’23; Howard A. the box and Davis at the bat fea
Write a detailed account of what hap represented by Dorotfiy Chase, ’21, of Rollins, ’23; William F. Goldsmith, tured the game. Ford passed one
pened in the Chow Dynasty........Do Smithtown, appear *vith his snow ’22; I. Newton Cox, ’22; Carl N. freshman and struck out six. Davis
historians like any other kinds of flakes (little children in white) who Dickinson, ’22; Bruce E. Russell, ’22; got two singles in three times up.
The freshmen scored once in the
fruit besides dates ? Give historical skipped and danced about. Next the Earl C. Davis, ’23; Vincent D. Rog
skaters (sophomore girls) gave a de ers, ’23; Wallace E. rfatch, ’22; Elma second when Willand singled stole
cross references for your answer.
lightful skating dance. The Spring A. Scott, ’22; Clyde R. Cotton, ’23; second and scored a minute later on
SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE
Sammon’s hit. Three more
tallies
Where does the flame of a candle go Sun portrayed by Eleanor Sawtelle and W ilfred A. Dion, ’23.
’22 of Manchester and dazzlingly at
were added in the sixth when four
when it goes out? ___ What is xanthoprotein, and what is its struc tired in golden costume approached, COLLEGE AND MORE COLLEGES hits by the freshies and some poor
playing by Concord came together.
tural form ula?.......... What is the dancing with glee. The three messen
College Spirit is funny stuff. You
zoological difference between a dog gers from the South Wind, Decima
The summary:
Doyle ’22, Helen Whittier ’22, and can’t buy $75.00 worth of it by pay
and a canine?..............
Concord High School
If botany is the science o f the stars, Helen Chase ’22 also arrived, and, ing your tuition, nor can they hand it
ab r bh po a e
put a cross h e r e ----- , but if there are joining the Sun, drove away fright out to you in the shape of scholar McMahon (C .), ss. 3 0 1 1 1 0
two t ’s in g olf links, do nothing of ened King Winter and his followers, ships. It is something abstract. It O’Brien, lb.
4 0 0 5 1 0
the sort, but write your name back (Helena Kelliher ’21 of Boston) and grows out of an “ attitude,” a “ state Davis, If.
3 0 2 1 0 0
wards providing the Q in China is all supporters. Spring awoke and of mind.” And this state of mind Ford, p.
4 0 0 2 2 2
silent. Why is the Q in China si looking about her saw a bluebird is just about as abstract as the Spirit, Diversi, c.
2 0 1 7 3 0
(Helen Dooley ’24) whom she ran to but that’s what it is anyway, the stu Brown, 2b.
lent, anyway ? ......................
2 0 0 3 1 0
dent, poor boob, is not wholly respon- Colby, cf.
welcome.
3 0 0 0 0 0
M ATH EM ATICS
They merrily dancea together then sibe for it. He is Dorn into it, like Silverman, 3b.
2 0 0 2 0 0
1. Calculate the volume or area, it
awoke
the Daffodils Topsy, and doesn’t know how he got McGoff, If.
2 0 0 3 0 0
makes no difference which, included the Spring
between a squared circle and a cube (freshmen girls) who danced for her that way. Traditions are mighty
Totals,
25 0 4 24 8 2
twice the volume o f another cube. 2. with pleasing grace. The Violets good things, but who in the deuce
New Hampshire 1924
If two men fell out o f a balloon and (junior girls) were then called and wants to live always on the dinner he
ab r bh po a
e
dropped 347.97 feet how fa r did one also gave a delightful dance. April ate last week. College Spirit is
4 1 1 0
0
0
man drop? 3. Who, invented Des showers (junior girls) next came and something that must be planted and Putney, rf.
chased the Sun to cover. But she ap nurtured and then imbibed constantly Canty, 3b.
4 1 1 1 1 0
cartes’ Rule o f Signs?
peared again and called the Rain or the poor stuff will lose its flavor.
Wright, If.
4 0 2 1 0
0
GENERAL
Now for instance, there is one type Graves, (C .), 2b.
3 1 2 5 2
1
Who has more money, Rockefeller bow— freshmen girls dressed in cos
3 1 1 0
3 0
or Henry F o rd ?.......... Who is the tumes of all colors o f the rainbow, of college that is run like a wholesale Fernald, p.
The President Willand, lb.
4 1 2 7 0
1
champion ping pong player of the who gave a fascinating marching dry goods concern.
3 0 1 0 2
1
w o r ld ? .......... . . Who is Stephen Lea drill. The Butterflies next ventured shuts himself up in his little box, Sammon, ss.
3 0 0 12 3 0
cock, a prizefighter or newspaper re out and skipped joyously about, then flanked all about by half a dozen Thomas, c.
3 0 0 1 0 0
p orter?.......... Have you enjoyed filling joined the flowers. The Daisies, lackeys who hold forth in perhaps as Seymour, cf.
out this questionaire?.......... Why not? dainty little girls in white., came out many, more or less, outer sanctuaries,
Totals,
31 4 10 12 27 11 3
and arranged themselves in a circle all o f which one must pass through
THE QUESTION
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
to form the petals with Doris Smith, before he can reach the Holy o f Ho Innings
I ’ve been troubled by a problem;
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
the center of the daisy. The Roses lies, state his business and get out as C. H. S.,
0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 *— 4
Can you solve it? It’s quite hard.
(sophomore girls) were next awaken quickly as he *can. The members of N. H. ’24,
Which of all my girl friends shall I ed by the Spring and (lanced for her. the faculty are all experts in selling
Two base hits: Wright, Sammon.
Take to Junior Promenade?
Spring, overjoyed, then danced for all their particular “ line” and their Double plays, Fernald to Graves to
her followers with the most wonder students are their customers, who,, Willand. Stolen bases: Graves, W il
But as each has twenty fellows
ful grace and ease, after which she in turn are supposed to be so land, Diversi. Hit by pitcher: Di
Hanging ’round her, you can see
was crowned Queen o f the May. A pleased with the “ line” that they versi. Bases on balls, Fernald 2,
The problem isn’t who I ’LL take,
band of Gypsies led by Alice Dudley, will induce other customers to pat Ford 1. Struck out: Fernald 11,
’24, on a shining horse appeared next ronize their institution. Good athe- Ford 6. Time, 1 hr. 45 min. Um
But it’* WHO will go with me.
— Brown Jug. and danced for the Queen. The letes get a discount in the way of pire, Bell.
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where he is a member o f the staff of
“ The Manchester Union and Leader.

1923 WINS
TRACK MEET AT THE LIBRARY

|N. Y., and at Worcester, Mass. He
will have entire charge o f the work
in Physica. Education and in addi
tion will assist in the coaching work
here.

A t the triangular track meet to be
held with Massachusetts Agricultural
Benjamin D. Tolies, ’98, is located College and the University o f V er
SUMMER LIBRARY SCHOOL.
C. R. Cotton Wins Special
EXCHANGE.
in Toronto, Ont., where he is superin mont at Amherst the New Hamp
Feature for Sophomores The second annual summer library U. of Nebraska— Fifty-three sentendent o f the York Knitting Mills. shire College Club of Western Mass
achusetts is to hold an important
His address is 171 Shaw street.
school and institute, conducted jointly liors in the University o f Nebraska
COLLEGE RECORD BROKEN
Percy L. Barker, ’92, is employed business meeting as explained in the
by New Hampshire College Library have been awarded the Phi Beta
Printers of
as Supervisor of Bridges and Build letter printed below. This is to be
and the Public Library Commission Kappa Key. This number consti
The New Hampshire
ings, N. Y. C. R. R., Watertown, N. n important track meet and an Inter-Class Track Meet Is Last to Be of New Hampshire, will be held in tutes exactly one-seventh of the class.
The Profile
Held
on
Old
Field—
Cotton
Fur
ideal time fo r a meeting. It will be
Y.
Durham, July 18-29, 1921. Sessions Thirty-three o f these students are
The Strafford County Farm Bu
nishes Surprise in 100-yard
remembered that at this triangular
will be held daily at the library from women.
Russell
M.
Everett,
’81,
is
a
lawyer
reau News
Dash
meet held at the University of Ver
8-12 and 2-4. Several evening talks
And other publications. Book and in Bloomfield, N. J. His address is mont last year New Hampshire was
and conferences are also scheduled as
14
Berkeley
Heights
Park.
French heels are a thing of the
(Editor’s
Note.—
Owing
to
the
publication work a specialty
the victor.
well as an outing in Smith Park and past at Iowa University where the
Frank J. Bryant, ’93, is Assistant
fact
that
all
the
data
regarding
the
The following letter was sent out
other recreative features.
co-eds have determined to fine girls
Postmaster in Lebanon, N. H. He
to the alumni of Western Masachu- Inter-Class track meet had not
Among the instructors at the school wearing shoes or slippers with heels
is living at 8 School street.
reached
the
office
at
the
time
the
copy
setts:
will be Mrs. Root of the Providence over an inch and a half in height.
was sent out, the story had to be held
Harlan W. Barny, "97, is connected
Amherst, Mass., May 19, 1921.
Public Library in children’s work,
over. We are publishing it in this
with the Amoskeag Manufacturing Dear Alumnus:—
Miss Hobart of Cambridge, Vermont
The University of Michigan is to
issue
because
we
wish
to
have
“
The
Company, Manchester, N. H. Com
The May meeting of the New
in cataloging and mending, Miss have a Sunday college paper. This
New
Hampshire”
an
authentic
history
munications should be sent to 34 Hampshire College Club o f Western
Ruth Dudley, reference work and paper will contain articles written
of college activities.)
North Adams street.
Massachusetts that we Iiave all been
phamphlets, Miss Klngsland o f the by the students and faculty. It is
The interclass track meet was won
Burton A. Corbett, ’98, is engaged looking for has been set for Satur
State Library Commissron in acces the only paper o f its kind published.
by
the
lusty
lads
o
f
1923
on
a
slow,
in farm ing in Colebrook, N. H.
day, May 28, at Amherst. W hat’s
sioning,
loan work and extension, Miss
wet field on Saturday, May 14. This
S P U R - A N e w Nar r o w
Mrs William Hervey Thomas, ’ 17, going to happen? New Hampshire
Helen G. Cushing o f New Hampshire
was
the
last
meet
to
be
held
on
the
Cornell University has lately ex
and William Hervey Thomas, Jr., are is sending twenty men to Amherst
College Library in classification, Miss
living in Candia with Mrs. Thomas’ on that date to trim Mass., “ A g  old athletic field. The track was very Charlotte Garland of the Dover Pub pelled 107 students for cribbing the
father. James Brown. William Her gie” and Vermont in a triangular muddy due to rain on the previous lic Library in book selection and Mr. examinations.
vey Thomas, Jr., is now over two track meet. Think o f it! A chance day and that forenoon. Good time W. P. Lewis, librarian o f New Hamp
was made however and Captain A. H.
Those loving wives who write “ A t
years old. He is Just recovering New Hampshire and cheer them on
C lu eit,P eabo d y & -C o . In c .T r o y , N.Y.
Sawyer broke the college record in shire College in book order and ad Rest” on the tombstones of their
from an attack of scarlet fever.
ministration.
to meet twenty live men from old
the discuss throw when he heaved it
Tuition will be free for those work hubbies ought to be kind enough to
Joseph B. Bartlett, Jr., ex-24, is a to victory.
124.4 feet.
add “ A t Last.” — Caldwell News.
The
program
will
be
about
as
fol
ing
in New Hampshire libraries and
clerk in the Derry National Bank in
The feature event was the penthalows
:
which his father is cashier. His ad
lon made up of five events; 100-yard for all others $10.00 for the session.
A t Dennison University they are
11.30 a. m. to 1 p. m. Dinner at dash, high jump, shot put, discuss The library will be open from 8 a. m.
dress is Derry, N. H.
not allowed evening dates, and none
Draper
Hall
M.
A.
C
with
the
track
to
10
p.
m.
each
day
except
Sunday
throw, and half mile.
Russell Hilliard, ’20, was in town
at all on Sunday! Be grateful for
^ast week-end. A t present he is en men. Grand send off fo r the meet.
Clyde R. Cotton, ’23, won this spe so that ample opportunity will be giv your blessings.
gaged as Manager o f a Poultry Plant (The men will keep in training while cial event. The surprise o f the after en for practise work.
at Salem Depot, N. H, His brother, we eat the extras.) Business meet noon was in the 100 in this event
Intelligence tests similar to those
ing.
MATHEMATICS CLUB.
when Cotton showed his heels to
John Hilliard, ex-’22, is first select
used by the army during the late war
2.00
p.
m.
Track
met.
N.
H.-M.
B e s t Q u a l ity L ine o r H a l f - to n e P la t e s .
Rogers and Stafford.
man in Kingston, N. H., where he now
Iwill be used in classifying the new
A. C., U. o f V.
A meeting of the Mathematics club
The meet was a success and was
lives. Mr. Hilliard was married to
135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER, N. H.
students in the Schoui o f Agriculture
3.30
p.
m.
BaseDall
M.
A.
C.
vs.
run off in the record time of 1 hour was held in the music rooms at Nes |of South Dakota State College. The
Miss Hazel Goldthwaite the first of
Union
mith Hall, Thursday evening, May
and 40 minutes.
last summer.
intelligence tests will take the place
6.00 p. m. Picnic supper and so
19. William F. Goldsmith, ’22, had
The summary: ,
Supplies For Students
Alfred N. Sanborn, ex-’ 16, (2-yr), cial hour arranged by local Alumni.
|of academic requirements.
Many
charge o f the program. James Rob
100-yard dash. Time 10 4-5.
Films, Pencils, Stationery and Gen was married last summer to Miss
Eastern colleges are doing away with
erts, ‘23, was to give a recital on the
Come early and stay late. Make 1. Nassikas, ’23.
eral Supplies.
Margaret Jacobs o f Malden, Mass.
[entrance examinations and substitutconnection of Mathematics to music,
it a regular holiday and take a day 2. Fox, ’22.
Iing intelligence tests.
Leroy Lake, ’17, is in charge o f his off. Bring your wife or sweetheart.
W . S. EDGERLY
however,
Mr.
Roberts
was
unavoid
3. Morrill, ’23.
father’s
farm
in
Brentwood,
N.
H.
ably prevented from being present at
The General Store,
Durham, N. H.
You can’t help having a good time. 4. Gunn, ’24.
Co-eds at Northwestern university
Rachel Cree, ex-’23, left college a A constitution and set o f by-laws will
the meeting. Horace E. Giddings, were warned yesterday o f the dan
120-yard hurdles. 17 3-5.
short time ago because of illness but be adopted at the business meeting. 1. Rogers, ’23, disqualified.
'23, gave an illustrated talk on the gers of calling soup soup when dining
SOCRATES
hopes to return next year.
possibilities of the “ imaginary.” The with a gentleman friend.
Write at once that '/ou will come so 2. Draper, ’24.
The Custom Tailor. Suits and
remainder o f the meeting was spent
Mrs. Naomi Eckdahl, ex-’23, is arrangements can be made for the 3. Cooper, ’23, disqualified.
‘I f you like soup,” said Miss Mary
Overcoats
Made to
Order. Also tudying in Syracuse University, feed at 11.30 a. m. I f you can’t pos 4. Friberg, ’23.
in an informal social hour.
Ross Potter, dean o f women, “ call it
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and from which institution she will re sibly get here for the dinner come
One mile run. 4.40.
bouillon. She word soup causes you
Dyeing.
ceive an A. B. degree a year from the later. Something doing' every min 1. Leath, ’23.
to pucker up your lips in too inviting
3 Third Street,
Dover, N. H
oming June. Her address is 1010 ute. You can’t miss it all.
2. Parkhurst, ’23.
a manner.”
Yours fo r a big M A Y 26,
Ackermar Avenue, Syracuse, N. Y.
3. Higgins, ’23.
— The Chicago Tribune.
H. F. Judkins,
4. Graves, ’23.
L. A. Pratt, ’ 11, President of the
“ Perils in a kiss,” reads a head
Alumni Association, was in Durham
Secr’y-Treasurer. 440-yard run. 56 sec.
v BOOKS-STATIOHERY/
line. The
Minneapolis
Messenger
for a short visit last week.
1. McKelvie, ’22.
Portsmouth, N. H.
knowrs a lot of young men who court
2. Christensen, ’22.
Richard Bartlett, ’17, rs detailed at HOME ECONOMICS
Supplies any book in
danger.
3. Friberg, ’23.
Annapolis. Last summer “ Dick” was
( p er io o ic /u M jb r a d y J
SOPHOMORES SERVE
Senry Swasey to Assist
print and at pub married to Miss Dorothy Pillsbury of
4. Saunders,; ’23.
PICNIC SUPPER.
lisher’s prices.
Two-mile run. 10.26.
In Physical Education The coming o f June in a short time
Londonderry, N. H.
reminds us of Commencement, which,
1.
Hubbard,
’21.
B. K. Baghdigian, ex-’16, has sent
in turn, brings thoughts o f how busy
ALL
NEW
ENGLAND
END
2.
Patrick,
’23.
The series o f informal meals
THE HORTON’S STUDIO in his resignation as secretary o f the served
the Seniors are these days trying to
by./'the sophomore class in 3. Thayer, ’24.
Iola Chamber of Commerce and A d
New Assistant Coach Is Graduate of persuade school boards, highway com
First class work guaranteed. Dis vertising club to take up lecture Home Economics ended in the form i. Martin, ’24.
missions, etc., that they are worth the
Amherst— Was Physical Educa
220-yard
dash.
24
1-5.
work for the Redpath-Horner Chatau- o f a picnic supper served in Smith
count to students.
paltry sum o f $2,500 per, more or
tion Supervisor Under Car
Park, Tuesday afternoon, May 17. 1. Nassissakas, ’23.
qua
company
in
Colorado,
Nebraska,
less.
360 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H,
penter at Worcester— Is
northern Kansas and the Dakotas. The supper was in charge o f Mary 2. Morrill, ’23.
Native of Maine
3.
Fox,
’22.
The Psalms o f a Natural American” Coughlan, Janice Leonard, and V iv 4. Carr, ’23.
My how the world will pick up
and “ Americanism in Americaniza ian Hewitt, and consisted of deviled
Henry C. Swasey o f North Ber when this year’s crop o f Seniors gets
220-yard low hurdles. 29 4-5.
I Work Satisfactory Service Prompt tion,” two books by Baghdigian are eggs, ham and lettuce sandwiches,
— Exchange.
wick, Me., for the past two years out into the swim.
1. Menke, ’24.
announced for publication in May by fruit salad, cake, candy, and punch.
Assistant
Physical
Director
and
coach
The guests were Mrs. Helen Mc 2. Litchfield, ’23.
’24: What is diplomacy?
the Burton Publishing company, Kan
of football, basketball and baseball at
3. Draper, ’24.
Te l. S07-M
’23: Diplomacy is listening to a
sas City, Mo. Baghdigian’s address Laughlin, Miss Irma Bowen, the 4. Cooper, ’23.
Worcester Tech. has been secured by
P rof’s twice-told tale and then burst
is in care o f his publisher, 509 East sophomore cooking class, Gertrude
Director
o
f
athletics,
William
H.
880-yard run. 2.09 3-5.
Allen, ’23, Catherine Downton, ’23,
Ninth street, Kansas City, Mo.
Cowell of New Hampshire college to ing into mirth at the conclusion.
1. Newman, ’22.
and Sadie Griffiths, ’22.
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
take active charge of the work in
A letter has recently been received
2.
Weston,
’22.
Following the supper, an impromp
Physical Education here for the
from Albert S. Baker, ’21, former
CENSORED.
tu entertainment was furnished by 3. McKelvie, ’22.
coming year. The new assistant
Editor, “ The New Hampshire,” in
A schoolboy was required to write
two members o f the class, Gertrude 4. Lagasse, ’21.
Professor
in
Physical
Education
ac
which he commends the proposed sug
Compliments o f
Hammer throw. 120.9 feet.
Roberts, 23, and Rose Corriveau, ’23.
cepted the offer from Coach Cowell on an essay o f two hundred and fifty
gestions fo r a new Student Council.
1. Sawyer, ’21.
words about a motor car. He sub
May 17.
Mr.
Baker
is
in
Manchester,
N.
H.,
2. Batchelder, ’21.
LAMPROS LUNCH, Inc.
mitted the following.
BAND BENEFIT DANCE
3. Hobart, ’23.
“ My uncle bought a motor car. He
SELF SERVICE
4. Cotton, ’23.
was riding in the country when it
The much advertised Band Benefit Pole vault, 9 feet, 8 inches.
busted going up a hill. I think this is
SALESM AN W ANTED
to
solicit
Dance took place Saturday evening, 1. Walker ’22.
about twenty words. The other two
orders for lubricating oils, greases
2.
Stafford,
’23.
WALK-OVER SHOES
May 21, at the men’s gymnasium.
hundred and thirty are what my uncle
and paints. Salary or Commission. The floor was crowded, for, despite
Worcester, ’22.
said when he was walking back to
W ALK-OVER SHOE STORE
Address THE HARVEY OIL CO., the heat, nearly one hundred couples 4. Four tied.
town,
but they are not fit for publica
Cleveland, Ohio.
Running high jump.
were present. Doolittle’s Five Jazz
tion.” — Bates Student.
HARRY E. HUGHES
Kings, tuned up to more than their 1. Menke, ’24
426 Central Avenue.
Dover, N. H.
usual pitch, beat mad syncopations 2. (Walker, ’22
(and Price. ’23.
for the dancers. When intermission
IA SHORTER
SHOES FOR EVERY OCCASION came, the weary swains found Harle
Shaw, ’24 and Cotton, ’23.
BERNARD J. GRATTAN
Discuss throw, 12-3 4 feet.
Patent Leather, Grade A,
$6.00 quin ice-cream worth the price, but
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
Custom Tailor. Cleaning,
Press Fancy Oxfords,
$5.50 “ water, water, everywhere” was all 1. Sawyer, ’21.
ing and Repairing. Official Merchant
they had to drink.
2.
Batchelder,
’21.
IN TEN E ASY LESSONS
Pettee Block, Room 22
for the International Tailoring Co.
The proceeds o f the dance well jus 3. Hobert, ’23.
This course covers ten easy lessons
tified its purpose; fo r about fifty dol 4. Hardy, ’24.
458 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
which will enable the Student, Profes
lars was the net gain, a sum which
Running broad jump. 18 feet, 8
sor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer, or
will very substantially aid the Band inches.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
anyone seeking a professional career,
in purchasing a new baritone horn.
1. Menke, ’24.
to go thru life with 100 per cent, effi
Those in the receiving line were: 2. Saunders, ’23.
COMPLIMENTS OF
ciency.
Dean and Mrs. Calvin Crouch, Mr, 3. Friborg, ’23.
Next to the American House
Richard Lamont, leader of the band,
Shot put. 35.4 feet.
THIS COURSE
RUNDLETT’S STORE
479 Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H. Miss Helen Cushing, Hugh Huggins, 1. Batchelder, ’21.
Is short and inexpensive, and is
’23, and Dorothy Chase, ’21.
2. Cotton, ’23.
given with a money back guarantee if
3. Hobert, ’23.
not satisfied.
4. Sawyer, ’21.
CURRIER STUDIO
SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY
Penthalon Event.
For Photographs and Amateur Fin
PYRAM ID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
1. Cotton, ’23, 9.
1416 Broadway,
2. Batchelder, 21 15.
ishing
New York City
3. Sawyer, ’21, 17.
187 Water St.,
Exeter, N. H
Gentlemen:— Enclosed
herewith is
4. Stafford, 23, 19.
.00 for which kindly send me your
5. Rogers, ’23, 22.
shorthand course in ten easy lessons
6. Hobert, ’23, 24.
Cook’s Stationery Store
HENRY C. SWASEY.
by mail. It is understood that at the
Score by classes.
STATIONERY, BOOKS, PICTURE %
Mr. Swasey is a graduate of Am end o f five days, if I am not satisfied
1. Sophomores,
61
herst college where he was promin my money will be gladly refunded.
2. Juniors,
32 1_2
FRAMING, MILITARY GOODS
ent in athletics^, playing fo r four
3. Seniors,
28 1-4
years on the varsity baseball term Name ...................................................
On the Bridge,
Dover, N. H.
4. Freshmen,
27 1-4
and captain o f the team in his sen
ior year. He was also a member of Street ............
DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE
‘TED” STAFFORD, ’23, WINS
the varsity football team fo r three
COLLEGIATE TENNIS SINGLES. years and was selected as A ll New City and State
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Shop of
England end in 1913. He also played
In a closely contested tennis match, class basketball at Amherst. He
T. W . SCHOONMAKER
Theodore Stafford, ’23, wrested the graduated from college in the class of
EXTENDS A CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL
singles championship from the hands 1915. He has played semi-pro ball
FIRST CLASS WORK
of Russell Harmon, ’22, on the Alpha for several years on some o f the
Tau Omega courts last Tuesday strongest clubs in New England.
afternoon,. May 17. Stafford repre
__ .hfmjl mms __ _
LEIGHTON’S CAFE
He has worked under Professor
sented the Theta Chi Fraternity and Percy R. Carpenter, Head o f the
&ME M
TRY OUR SPECIAL
Harmon the Fraternity o f Lambda Department o f Physical Education
Chi Alpha.
work at Worcester Tech. Carpen
SUNDAY DINNER
S t E)@Wia,KL!KL
The games were hard fought, Staf ter is one o f the most prominent men
ford and Harmon each winning two in this work in the country and was
sets, “ Ted” got the jump on his oppo appointed by the French Government,
nent in the fifth however, and proved Head of all Physical education work
MRS. E. J. MICHEL
his right to the college championship. in France during the war.
TASKER & CHESLEY
Doctor Horace Howes o f the Phys EFFICIENCY A T COACHING
The ONE Milliner
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ics department refereed the match.
Mr. Swasey has coached athletics
E
l”
Gaddois,
’22,
and
Earl
Lorden,
Auto Service
at Fessenden school, West Newton,
870 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. ^
’21, were linesmen.
1
Mass., Adelphi Academy, Brooklyn, Dover,
New Hampshire
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NEW COACH
COMES HERE
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The Acorn

P. F. CASEY
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ALUMNI CONTRIBUTE
TRACK
TEAM
WORK ON FIELD
GET BEHIND A “ HONEYDEW”
MAKES NINTH
The last word in neckwear.
ATN.E.MEET
Captain Sawyer and
“Cy” Leath Get Points

It’s a narrow shape in all the
best colors, decorated vr’th a
little embroidery. Just the
light tie for the new low
shape collars.

The New White
Flannel Trousers
Are here. The best quality
goods that we ever saw and
only $i2.00.

LOTHROPS-FARNHAM COMPANY
DOVER

ROCHESTER

CLOTHES AND SHOES OF THE BETTER KIND

X
u
4♦
y4*
56
*♦
44
35
♦
4*
a

OUR M O T T O i “ Quality and Service.”

DUBE’S RESTAURANT
A Complete Line of
Soups, Steaks and Chops at all times
T ry our noonday and supper“ spedals”
at most reasonable prices

$6.00 MEAL TICKETS $5.00
G EO R GE & PHILLIPS
TAILORS AND IMPORTERS.

We have just completed our first year giving value for value
received and the splendid results are known to our customers. We
are offering hundreds of “ Anniversary Specials.” Come over and
visit us and you will be convinced.

GRANT’S
Open for business in the new store.

ROLAND S. COKER

Lunches, Confectionary, Cigars, To

AGENT FOR
bacco, Newspapers & Magazines
CURRIER STUDIO
$6.00 M EAL TICK ET FOR $5.00
Exeter, N. H.
Photographs, Amateur Finishing
Enlargements from your negatives
CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks for Sale.
CHRISTIAN WORK
R. DeH. Fisher, Students’ Pastor
Week-day Office Hours:

11.00 A. M. to 1.00 P. M.

Phone 47-11.

3.00 P. M. to 4.00 P. M.

No Office Hours Mondays

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK

sons.
THE PROGRAM
The program fo r the entertain
ment was as follows
Selection from the orchestra.
Nancy, My Yellow Rose,”
The Glee Club
Selection,
The Quartet
(First tenor, Harry Bennett, ’25,
second tenor, Howard Kelsey, ’22,
first bass, Perley Ayer, ’22, second
bass, Errol Morse, ’21.)
Solo, “ Mid the Hills o f Carolina,”
Roy Connor
Selection, “ Songs o f Weather,”
The Glee Club
Selection, the Quartet
Selection, the Orchestra.
“ Longshoremen,”
The Glee Club
Duet,
Harry Bennett, ’23, Adams Martin, ’22
(In this duet, “ Nothing Else Matters
at All,” Bennett dressed as a girl,
adding to the realism of the scene.)
Reading,
Weare Tuttle ’24
“ Good Night,” and “ Alma Mater,”
The Glee Club
The performance was very well
given and heartily received. A fter
the intermission the college orches
tra furnished music fo r dancing
which completed the evening’s enter
tainment.

On Thursday evening, May 19, the
Phi Mu sorority girls met at the
home of Mrs. Annie J. Morgan, one
of their patronesses, presumably to
spend a social evening together but
in reality to give a shower to one of
their senior girls, Florence D. Hatch,
’21, whose engagement to Gordon
Thayer Nightingale, ’19, was an
nounced last fall.
A song contest took up the major
portion of the first hour, following
which the hostess invited her guests
to the dining room and asked Miss
Hatch to stand at the head of the
table which was covered with gifts
tied in rose and white ribbons whose
ends terminated at the head of the
table where Florence stood.
The
room was attractively decorated with
streamers o f rose and white, the so
rority’s colors.
The gifts presented to Miss Hatch
included embroidered linen, silver,
glassware, and many practical alu
minum and pyrex utensils. Each gift
had an original poem attached which
was read before the package was
opened, adding an amusing feature
to the shower. A fter the guests had
inspected the gifts, games were
played and refreshments served by
Mrs. Morgan.
The sorority’s other patronesses,
Mrs. J. C. Kendall and Mrs. George
Perley, were special guests.
The wedding of Miss Hatch and
OPPORTUNITY SALE HELD
Mr. Nightingale will take place in
BY LADIES’ AID SOCIETY.
early fall.

ASSETS $7,592,578.85
Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly
------ At 4 per cent, per Annum
NEW HAMPSHIRE

An Opportunity Sale was held on
Fridav, May 20, under the auspices
of the* Ladies’ Aid. The sale was held
in front o f Rundlett’s Store, all day
DOVER,
long. The goods were curiously ar
ranged on four long tables, one table
THE HARMONY SHOPPE
holding clothing, another shoes, an
99 Water St.,
Exeter, N. H other household goods, and dress
forms displayed suits, dresses and
Phonographs and Records, Pianos and Player Rolls. Our Mail Order
hats. This miscellaneous collection
service is unequalled. When you fail elsewhere try us for records and sheet was donated by the ladies of the town
music. Our prices are lower on the latest hits.
who discovered a surplus amount of
clothing or household goods during
their spring cleaning.
The sale
netted about $70 which is to go to the
general fund o f the Ladies’ Aid.
The donation included dresses,
suits, shoes for men, women, and chil
dren, dust-cleaners and a large num
ber of straw hats. Nearly everything
was sold but the straw hats. The
ladies expected that the college boys
would be eager to profit by this sale
o f hats but as this especial display of
headgear did not seem appeal to them,
Now Located in Pettee Block and open for business
the Ladies’ .•Aid has decided to send
these hats to the Missionary Societies
We are here to serve the Faculty and Students of the
in the South, where straw hats are in
favor all the year round.
College with the best that the market affords

N O R IE S

CAFE

Our regular Dinners and Suppers are unequaled for
the price

NOTICE ALU M NI!

STEAKS, CHOPS and SALADS are of the best
We also serve Afternoon Teas from 2.30 to 4.00

$6.00 Meal Tickets, $5.00
Note our Special 50c Sunday Dinner in each issue of
NEW HAMPSHIRE
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The Secretary o f the Alumni
Association has a complete set
o f Granites except volume V III
which was published by the
class o f 1917. These annuals
afford the only complete record
o f undergraduate activities and
it is desired to complete the set.
Anyone having a copy o f the
1917 Granite which they are
willing to sell should notify the
Secretary, P. D. Buckminster,
24 Buckman St., Everett, Mass.

The Big Hit of the Season
“ Sport Model” Suits I
Club Checks, Plain Blues, Plain Greys, and Plain Brown

To quote from a bulletin received
from the Memorial Field Committee,
DISCUS EVENT CLOSE
“ Not all the gifts to the Memorial
Field Fund have been in cash. D. A.
Second and Fourth Places in Weight Watson, ’03, is planning to put in a
number of days’ hard labor with his
Events and Third in Two-mile
tractor in the construction of the
Race Total Scoring for Rep
field, and there have been indications
resentatives of Granite
from other alumni that they would
State
also put in some manual labor. These
The New Hampshire College track gifts are appreciated by the com
team grabbed off a ninth place in the mittee as much as if they were in
annual New England Intercollegiate cash.”
The past week has seen the fore
track meet held at Cambridge, Mass
achusetts, last Friday and Saturday, cast of the foregoing brought about
garnering a total o f six points. The and for several days the big Moline
meet was won by Technology. Cap tractor with Mr. Watson “ up” has
tain A. H. Sawyer, ’21, corraled four been dragging a gang o f plows
points, getting a close second in the through the hard surface of the old
discus and fourth in the hammer field or pulling out drains or hauling
while Cecil Leath, ’23, got third place off the accumulated debris o f sev
in the two-mile run thus scoring two eral years. A mighty machine it is
and every afternoon not a few in
points.
terested people have
gathered to
NINE MEN TAK E TRIP
The team that took the trip was watch the giant engine stolidly per
composed o f nine men and its per form its tasks.
To say that Mr. Watson’s contri
sonnel was as follows: A. H. Saw
yer, ’21, G. H. Batchelder, ’21, S. H. bution of the services of himself and
Boomer, ’21 Stafford Connor, ’22, his “ iron horse” is appreciated by the
Cecil Leath, ’23, Clyde Cotton, ’23, committee is to put it mildly. They
Vincent Rogers, ’23 T. W. Stafford, are overjoyed. Due to the packed
and baked condition of the top soil
’23, and Reuben Draper, ’24.
The triumph of Pinkham, Tech ’22, it would have been well nigh impos
over “ Shorty” Sawyer was not a de sible for horse flesh to have broken
cisive one for the throw o f the win it up. As it is, a slight push on the
ner only exceeded that o f Sawyer by starting button, a shove on the lever
four inches. Four in 1530 inches is enmeshing the gears and “ away they
not a superlative win. “ Cy” Leath go.” A couple of turns across the
ran a good race in the two-mile but field and a wide strip of earth is
had to take defeat at the hands o f a turned up to the sun ready fo r the
better man, Ray Buker o f the Garnet laborer’s barrows.
When the fertile potato lands are
team being an easy victor.
calling to be plowed and harrowed it
takes a mighty loyal alumnus to
MEN’S GLEE CLUB GOES TO
deafen his ears and send his machin
DERRY AND PEMBROKE ery elsewhere, especially in this fickle
New England seacoast climate. But
The Men’s Glee Club and the Col in respect to loyalty to his Alma
lege Orchestra made a trip to Derry, Mater “ Tate” Watson, ’03, is right
Thursday, May 19, and to Pembroke there.
Friday, May 20. In Pembroke their
program was presented in Kimball’s
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Academy Hall to an audience o f be
FOR BRIDE-ELECT
tween three and four hundred per

BEACON SHOES
Patent Leather Shoes, $10 values
for $7.00. I will take orders until
March 15. See the samples at my
room, 22 Pettee Block.

D. A. Watson, ’03, Doing Great Work
on Memorial Project with His
Moline Tractor— Other Alumni
to Give Aid

DAIRY JUDGING
CLASS GOES TO
ROCKINGHAM
Visit Baker Farm Where Experience
in Placing High Producing Dairy
Stock is Gained— To Go on
Massachusetts Trip Early in
June
The Dairy Judging class, taught by
Prof. J. M. Fuller took an instruc
tion trip Friday afternoon, May 20, to
the Baker Farm at Rockingham, N.
H. The Baker farm is noted for its
exceptionally fine herd of HolsteinFreisien cattle, which has several
record cows, one the New England
champion o f the 4 yr. class.
Four rings o f cows were judged
during the afternoon with full ex
planation o f the relative merits of
each ring. This herd is without
doubt one o f the best fo r experience
in judging and the practice afforded
made the trip a fine success.
On June 3 and 4 another trip is to
be taken through Massachusetts vis
iting several o f the large dairy herds
including that o f Hood and Sons.

♦'? ANOTHER SENSE CALLED FOR.
Doctor (politely, but looking at his
Jjjj
^ watch with obvious impatience) —
Pardon me, madam, but my time is
not my own. You have given me all
your symptoms in sufficient detail,
H and now, perhaps, you will kindly— er
^ — ah— .
Husband (not so polite)— Maria he
doesn’t want to hear your tongue any
more; he wants to look at it.— Stray
Stories.
There are so many idiots in the
world that a man never has any
trouble in starting an argument,— Ex.
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(All Sizes, 34 to 40)

H

$35.00

o

“ Bradley” Golf Coats— “ Bradley’s” Light Weight Jerseys
Corduroy Breeches— Golf Hose

«*
n
o
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“ Holeproof Hosiery” for Women and Men

Spofford-Allis Co.
Reliable One Price Clothiers
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

DOVER,

We Close Wednesday Afternoons, Clerks’ Half Holiday

Compliments of

The College Pharmacy

1 Converse Tennis Shoes
at less than Cost Price
High or Low Cut

1

While they last

$ 2 " Per Pair
The College Bookstore
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PLEASE NOTE
You are requested to pay
your A . A. Dues and New
Hampshire Subscription as
soon as possible.

Alumni Day!
Alumni Day, Saturday, June 1$, 1921
BASE BALL GAM E: Alumni vs Seniors
SPECIAL CLASS REUNIONS
B A N Q U E T at the Commons
in the Evening

Everybody Come
THE REAL TEST
Of Any Food Commodity is shown by The Sales Records— Judged by

M. & M. BREAD

This Method
Surely Has Passed the Test with “ Flying Colors” for Daily Sales
Have Shown a Steady Increase from the Beginning. QUALITY
COUNTS!!!

| M. & M. Bakeries, Dover, N .H . I
MAKERS OF THE BEST FOODS IN THE WORLD

